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Son1e Essentials of Socialist Propaganda.
By G. D. H. COLE.

The familiar case for Capitalism is that, whatever may b
it noral shortcoming, its failure to achieve economic justice
or to appeal to the best motives in men, it somehow works, and
work better than any alternative system could be expected to
do. We are invited to look upon the complexity of modern
civilisation, the mixed motives and mingled strength and weak
ness of human nature, th need for elasticity and enterprise in
adapting the economic organisation of Society to constantly
changing. opportunities and needs, and to conclude that, on the
whole, capitalism possesses just the qualities that are required
for making the best of a very difncult job. We are a ked too
to contemplate the past achievements of the world under the
capitalist system, and especially the achievements of the past
hundred years-the astonishing increase in the world' wealth
and productive power, the rise in the standard of Jiving ince
the Industrial Revolution, and the progress that ha been made,
despite all the inequalities that still remain, towards a more
equitable distribution of wealth. Capitali m, we are told, ha
done all this, and will do yet more if it is allowed to carryon
its O'ood work. And yet there are foolish people who would
discard it, and imperil the continuance of the solid benefits it
has conferred on the world, in favour of an untried and even
undefined experiment in something that i vaguel)' called

ocialism-something about which hardly two ocialist can
be found to agree.

There is no need to deny that this is a formidable defence,
in which is embodied much 'indisputable truth. It is the more
formidable because it plays upon human fears, which are apt,
ave at moments of exce!)tional stirring in men's mind , to be

more powerful than human hopes. Will you endanger, it asks,
what you have now? You may have little; but it is something
and your own, and a good deal more, in most ca es, than your
father and your grandfather had before you. The ocialist
would take this from you, say those who pursue the cruder lines
of attack. Sociali 111 would put this in jeopardy, say the subtler
advocate who knows that his purpose will be served better by
arousing fear than resentment.

For, in an advanced country like Great Britain, we have at
least reached under Capitalism a point at which most p ople
feel they have omething to lose. There are indeed still left
many who have not-slum dwellers and outcasts who live alway
close to the borclers of de titution; and of late years their



numbers have been reinforced by many thou'ands of oth"e;"",
once relatively well off who have been driven down by pr'
longed unemployment b~low the poverty line. H~t, ,despIte the
ubmerged tenth and the chronically unemployed, It IS true that

in present-day Great Britain the majority of people have somv
thing to lose.

The Mind of the Electors.
This condition markedly affects their power and will to

receive 'ociali t ideas. If you go to a workman \\'ho owns hI
house and some small savings, and is in a fairly regular jot.
and tell him that the capitalist ystem is fast breaking down
and that there will en ue a chaos of misery and disorder out or
which .'ocialism will ultimately arise. his reaction \\"ill be. not
to join with you in constructing the new Socialist order. hut to
rally to the defence of Capitalism in the hope of keeping \\"l1a
he has intact. fIe values his scanty and hardly \\'on half-security
too much to be willing to throw it a\\'ay in pur uit, of an end
that can be reached onl\' by \\'ay of disaster. He wIll tell YOll.

if he speaks his mind, that he cannot afford to run risks. . JI ~
has hi wife and children to think of. the small satisfactions or
his established \\'ay of life to protect. and perhaps the hope th t
hi children may get, if he is careful and keeps the "\\,ild men"
on both ides in check, a better start and chance in life than
he ever enjoyed, For. in a civilisation like ours, it is natural
and inevitable that every parent who has had to fight hard for
his own ecurity, and has in some measure achieved it, should
earnestly \\"ant hi children to move a step up in the social scale.
This is not snobbery; it i plain commonsense. For what man
and woman have the right not to seek the best for the children
they have brought into the world? And, as long as class-divi
sions do e:-..ist, it is bound to be preferable to be higher up rather
than lower down in the social scale.

All thi , of course, is a sign of the gulf that epal'ates the
mental condition of pre ent-day Great Britain from that of pre
revolutionary Russia, For in Pus ia the ordinary \wrkman
assurLClI~' had not this bao,is of something which he felt he COllin
lose. Chao and disorder had fe\\' terrors for him, because he
\'as not conscious of anything securely his own under Capitalism

that they could take away. This i not to ay that his condition
could not have been worse, or was not actually worse, in a
material sense, for ome time after the Rus ian Revolution. The
point is, not that he was at the lowest depth of misery, but that
he had no consciousness of having and holding something all
his o\\'n that Socialism or Revolution might take away. Pro
perty and security \\'ere not his. even to anything- like the e. telit
to \\,hich they have come to be the po sessions of a considerablt.:
ection of the TIritish \\"orking class,



1l follo\\' that the propaganda of impending collap e.. 0

lJdoved of certain choot of Sociali t. tand no chance of
,uccess with a large part of the working-c1a electorate of
(;reat nri ain. and least of all \I'ith the be t 1aid and most
. ccun.:ly emplo:'ed ections of that dectorate, The e p ople.
\\'ho have Lought their house or have a mall sum depo lied
in the Co-operati ve Society or the Po t Office _'avings Hank or
iJl\e ted in ~avings Certificate or ome other safe and moderate
interest-yielding concern, feel nothing but alarm at the sugge tion
that the capitali t sy ·tem i about to expir, They may have
Radical sympathi 's; they may \\'ant to see a more even distribu
tion of wealth, They ma:' be keen Trade L"nionist , or Co
operators, They may even profess a kind of So'iali t faith.
nut emphatically they do not want to forf it \\'hat they have
already until they are quite certain that they will g't a atig
factory 'qui valent instead, and get that quivalent without any
nightmarish interval of 'ocial chaos and "increasino' mi cry,"
-:'I[anv of them \vould like to ee Socialism arise by an orderl\'
deveiopment out of things as they are, But the tra;1sition must.
if they are to \I'ork for it, be envisaged a smooth and painless,
Th 'y aI" the natur:J1 di ·cip1e. of the "inevitability of gradual
ness. "

Not Proletarians.
On the contrary, tho e \I ho preach \ 'ith g-u to the doctrine

of the impending collap e of Capitalism and the ri.e of ,'ociali m.
a fter an interval. on the ruins of Capitalism are. for the 1110 t
part, the dJrlasses c)f the Sociali t mo\'ement. They are either
it intellectuals, 'ndc)\\ ed \\ith a keen faith in ,'ociali 111 that
overrides individual cOIl~iderations; or the\' are the ch:c!asst:
of manual labour-men \\ ho ha 'e n 'ver hacl-or ,till more \\'ho
have e. 'perienced only to loe the half- erurity which come as
the re\\ arc! of killed service to their more fortunate fello\\'
\\·orkers. The miner or .,;hipyard \\ orker \\'ho 1.1 eel to make hi.:
four or fi\'e or ix pound a' \Icek and i now barely li\'ing on
the "dole"-if he get even that-may go Communi·1. The
middle-cia Sociali t \\ho has a l)as 'ioll for quality and has
re-acted strongly against the money-grubbing and _nobbery
around him mal seek Socialism at am; cost. nut the ordinan'
Trade L'nionist' or Co-operator, as \le'll a the small trade mail
or clerk or teacher, i: far 1e's inclined for ri ky experiment·,
1[e may grumble; but, in Great Britain at any rate, hI:: feels that
he has' some take in the country, thou"'h it bc but small. He
has Ill)t, and no pl'opaganda will 'make him have, a "proletarian"
mind, For, \\'hile he 'ma\, havc a world to win, it is . imply not
truc that he ha nothing to lose but his chain,

It follo\\'s that, the more '-ocialist· go out to preach the
impending collapse of Capitalism. and makc that the central
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point of their appeal, the more certain they are, instead of rally
ing the workers solidly behind them, to drive a large section
of working-class men and women into hostility or opposition to
the ocialist cause. This hostility may be still mingled with
sympathy for the Socialist ideal; but sympathy will not run to
the length of voting or working for anything that is likely to
push the capitalist system further down hill. For they feel that
their immediate intere ts-the safety of their savings, their pro
spects of continuous employment, the amount of their wages
are bound up with the successful functioning of the capitalist
system. Sympathy may make them cheer an equalitarian senti
ment or endor e a Sociali t principle; but their votes and their
action will be mainly determined by their fears. They would,
indeed, be far more largely so determined but for the counter
weight of loyalty to a Trade Unionism which both defends their
wage and condition and bids them vote "Labour" when an
election comes round.

Socialism and the Trade Unions.
Socialists have relied in the past, far mor than most of

them have been consciously aware, on this sentiment of collec
tive loyalty among the organised sections of the working class.
They have regarded the Trade Union vote as theirs almost by
right, and have been omewhat surprised and aggrieved that the
Co-operative Movement could not s\\'ing its forces in behind
them with anything like the same unanimity. But of late they
have had. or should have had, a rude awakening. For the
plainest of all the facts which the General Election of 1931 has
revealed is that this instinctive loyalty is no longer enough to
ensure the continued progress of political ocialism. The
strongest Trade Union constituencies have registered, in many
cases, the most startling Labour defeats; and even the tradi
tional olidarity of the miners has been broken down. Almost
nowhere outside South Wales, where proletarian declasses
abound. are there any Labour pocket boroughs left.

Thi situation obviously calls for a complete overhauling
both of policy and of propagandist methods, not only by the
Labour Party. but by all sections of the Socialist movement.
But it is possible to derive from an agreed diagno is of what
has happened quite different conclusions about what ought to
be done. One possible moral of the Labour debacle is that which
the late leaders of the Labour Party, now the protagonists of
the "National" Government, are obviously eager to draw. The
present situation confirms, in their view, fully and conclusively
the attitude \\'hich they have adopted throughout. The Labour
Party, they hold, went down to defeat becau e it refused to
take and endor e the steps-the unpleasant and temporarily re
gres. ive teps-neces ary to ensure the ucc ssful working of



capitalism in face of the present cn I It forgot that 1110st
people, even mo t working-cla people, wanted apitali m to
go on working more than they \\ anted ociali m. and would
sooner take a tep back than ri I.. what they had in an endeavour
to make a precariou advanc. The moral for the future. on
this howing, is that the Labour Party, if it i to carry the
electorate with it, mu t definitely reconstruct it elf on a still
more moderate basi, and l11U t at all costs keep apitalism
working until the \\'a}' has ueen fully prepared for ~ ociali m
by a gradual extension of :ocial Services accompanied. when
opportunity permits. and capitalist opposition i not too f rmid
able. by a slow infusion of . ociali tic mechanisms and policies
into the existing economic order. ocialisl11 is thu to ari. >

out of apitalism by a gradual, unabrupt and painle. s tran ition;
and nothing must b done in it making to hinder, in the mean
time. the smooth and succe Eul working of the system which
it is to supplant.

The Impossibility of MacDonaldism.
This policy has only one weakness-impo ibility. I tis,

apart from this. admirably suited to appeal to the electorate.
which would like nothing better than to vote for increasin rr

instalments of ocial justice and orO'anisation without taking any
risks. Rut in effect, as two Labour Governments under a leader
actuated mainly by thi conception of policy have plainly hown,
the result i almost complete paralysis.* Kothing gets done,
because nothing can be done-to build 'ociali m. that i:-with
out undermining capitalist confidence. or 0 eating into capitalist
profits as to check il1\'Cstment and enterprise. Labour Govern
ment . unable to advance to\\'ards con tructive . ocialist mea ure ,
have 'ought to justify their exi tence, and to cover up their
failure. by squeezing the capitali t orange. But, for the time
at least. squeezable orange' are out of a on; and advance along
the road of redistribution of incomcs by mean of higher taxa
tion seem to be effectively harred. This leaves the "moderate"
with aim st no policy at' all, and certainly \\'ith none that will
enable thcm to face the electorate with a recond of tanO'ible
achievement. It undermincs the faith and will of that mall
scction among their supporter who are convinced .'ociaJists,
and are looking for a con tructive -ocialist policy; and this
matters greatly, because this minority supplies the bulk of
Labour's propagandist· and voluntary workers. V\Tithout the
active help and faith of the e convinced upporters, Lahour has

* Allowance must, of course, be made for the fact tbat neither of these Gorernments
had a parliamentary majority behind it. But even so 1 think the point slands; for
neither err them ever challengeu Ihe Opposition to turn it out on a really .~ocialisr

issue.



no force on its side able to stand again t the financial resource
of it capitalist opponent, their command over press and wire
less. their inevitable appeal to every fearful and conservati ve
instinct in the mind. of men. The conception of a "moderate"
l.abour Part)·, \\'orking at once to make Capitali m succes ful
and to dose it \\·ith very mall in talment of ~ ocialism, simply
\\,i 11 not \\'ork. If thi. is all that needs doing, there is no need
for a Labour Party at all. It was a Conservative Government
that created the C 'ntral Electricity Board, granted wid ws' pen
sion. et up the B.n.c. V\'hy have a separate party merely to
do things of this sort? \"ill not more be achieved by the Ameri
can method, formerly our own. of lobbying and agitation out
side Parliament, than by sending to the House of Commons a
party \\'hich will only make advances to\\'ards Socialism harder
than they need be by undermining capitalist confidence?*

Why a Labour Party at All?
'[<'or, indeed, if this be all. we can rely on it hal pening even

if every Socialist in the countr)' fold his arms and does nothing.
The logic of event will force even Conservatives to adopt many
mea ures of partial sociali ation; and probably they would adopt
them all the faster if there were no Labour Party pressing for
them 0 as to arouse capitalist fears. rt can be at the least
plausibly argued that the existence of the Labour Party po i
tively IO\\' down the pace of advance in collectivisation becau e
the fears which it arouses make its opponents more reactionary
than they would othen\'i e be, Gradualism, ill this sense, ho\\'
evtr much it appeals to the first thoughts of the electorate, fail
because in the event it is unable to deliver the good It may
put a Labour Government into office: but it will also ensure its
ub equent di credit and defeat.

\Vhat then? I f a cata trophic and a "moderate" polic)' are
alike ruled out, what course is left open [or 'ocialists to pursue?
The ta k before them is one of r al difficult),; but it is not. 1
think, impossible. In the fewest \\'oHls it is to convince the
electors that Socialism can be built up peedily without an inter
vening period of chaos and dissolution, and that the ordinary

* I :un not of course Jenying the value of the social reforms which it is possible to
secure without any direct attack upon the strongholds of Capitalism. Both the
Labour Governments of 192+ and 1929 did a number of valuable things; and, if
Labour came back to office on similar terms it would do valuable things again, But
I am insisting that these things, valuable as each of them is within the limited
sphere, cannot add up to make a policy that wiJl command the SUppOrL of the elec
torate, or ad"ance in towards Socialism. Indeed. nowadays the field for valuable
social reforms is dangerously narrowed, because. without a frontal attack on the source
of capiwlist wealth, it is only possible even to allempt reforms which are not so
costly as to add to the difficulties of capitalism. :\Iost major reforms. anJ not merely
a constructive advance towards Socialism, are barred to any policy that dots not aim
at gelling the source of wealth-production and the key-points of capitalism securely
under the control of a ocialist Government.
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I ;,1Il has more. immediatch' a \I'ell a ultimately. to hope for
f-om 'ociali m than from an attempt to bol tel' up the capitali, t
s, ,tem,
, The task i difficult. in the fir t place, becau e it involv~s

· howing up the bankruptcy and the precarious tenure of apl
tali m without so arousing the fears of the electorate a to drive
tht'm to reaction in defence of their immediate inter t. With
every year that pa se . ordinary people are feeling les and le__
•u e of the foundation of the capitali t order. Rightly 0; for
Capitalism ha ot into a tangle that many of u believe to be
quite past straightening out. The productive resource at its
disp sal expand continually; but it find itself unable to use these
resources to an~,thing like their full extent, and compelled t
preach retr nchment and economy in face of a situation which
calls obviously for increa ed consumption and a rising stamlard
(Ii life. The absurdity of the present phase of Capitali m is to
patent to be misse I; and yet. in almost every country, a majority
will prefer its continuance to the danger of a period f anal'chy,
whatcver promise may be held out of a saner and better or IeI'
that can be built up later on. a Ru sia i lowly laying. after her
l"n~-dra\\'ll arrony. the foundation of a ne\l' life.

The Fear of Chaos.
\Ve Socialists have to point constantly to this absurdity;

hllt wc shall not per uade the majority to our view unless we can
avoid arousing in their minds the f ar of what i to come between
the old order and the new. Even Ru ia has d ne \I'hat she ha
dille not voluntarily. but in face of the definite collap e of her
previou ,,'ay ()f Ii fe. Socialism became for the Ru ian the
· ole alternati ve to chaos. The alternative of a continuinO' Capi
tali. m did not exi t. A similar situation may of cour e arise
Slllne day in Great Britain; but emphatically it doe not xi t no\\'.
a 111 propaganda ba eel on it hypothetical arrival cuts no ice,
:.\1en \\·ill not revolt. 0 as to destroy the life to which they are
accustomed. unlc that life is either heerly intolerabl , or it·
clJl1tinuance plainl,\' out of the que tion. Nor will they, in the
ma " rally to thc support of a fundamental change in the basi
oi Society unle.s they can be convinced that the change can be
el1ected without an inten'al of making matter definitely wor e,

There can be. then. at the present tage n sueee sful pro
pa~anda of Sociali m in Great Britain unle the, 'ociali ts can
pm f01'\\'ard a policy \I'hich promi es a real advance toward'
· ocialism \\'jthout all interval of economic and social chao. J
such a polic,\' possible at all? ] f it is, well and good. If it i
Ill)t. Socialism in Great Jlritain will have to a"'ait the collap e
oi Capitali 111 before it can hop to make it propaganda effec
tivt'. \nd whether that collap c comes oon or late. \\'e shall
lnve to face with it coming a period of acute suffering and
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economic distress. For Great Britain's economic life is such that
least of all countries can we afford even a. temporary breakdown.
We can neither feed ourselves nor carryon at all, even for the
briefest time. without supplie from the outside \\·orld. A real
breakdown of British Capitalism, before we \\ ere ready with
an alternative to put immediately in its place. \\'ould mean tor
us not merely suffering. but sheer starvation. I t is out of the
que tion to expect the ma s of British "'orker- to adopt any
polic)' which either contemplates, or seriously risks. such a
-calamity, as long as there is any alternative.

The Essentials of Socialist Policy.
Vie must, then. because of sheer economic necessity, plan

to make the transition to Sociali m in Great Britain by orderly
methods, or not at all. But orderliness and "moderation"-in
the ense in which "moderation" was the keynote of the Labour
Governments of 1924 and 1929-need not be identified. For it
has become plain that, if we are to make any real advance to
wards Socialism, this mu t be done not by a slow series of
successive measures tackling one isolated problem after another,
but simultaneously over a wide field. Merely to transfer an
industry or two from private to public ownership will achieve
little; for the policy of socialised industries cannot diverge far
from capitalist practice a long as the key positions of the
economic system as a whole remain under capitalist direction.
Moreover, the problem which has to be faced to-day is not
confined to one or two industries, and cannot be solved merelv
by altering their management and methods of organi ation. It
spreads over the entire industrial field. It is essentially the
problem of finding out how to use our full productive power so
as to banish unemployment and bring the standard of living up
to a point more in harmony with the imrrovement in the powers
of production.

How Capitalism Works.
Under present conditions, it is broadly true that the volume

of employment and production depend on the will of the owners
of capital to invest their resources in the development of indus
try. The expectation of profit, which governs their willingness
to invest, thus becomes th main pring of the whole industrial
machine. Falling profits mean under-investment, rising totals
of unemployment, and a fall in the entire national income. This
seriously limits the power of the State, whatever Government
may be in office, to redistribute incomes through taxation; for
it is hard, especially in times of adversity, to find ways of taxing
the rich that will not react on profits, and so discourage invest
ment. The sort of "Socialist" legislation that aims only at
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developing the social ervice and 0 adding to the effective
income of the poor, without altering the structure of the pro
ductive system it elf. therefore speedily reaches its limit. For
more money annot he found through t(L'X:ation without discour
agement to profit-making enterprise; and, if private enterpris..:
is discouraged, unemployment increases; and the 'tate has to
assume ne\\' burdens. Affair get into a viciou circle. from
which the capitali t tructure of industry allow no escapl:.
Governments are unable to fulfil their promi es of further
improvement in the ocial service : and their di illu ioned fol
10 vel' drift away from them, to follow after pecious project:
of Tariff Reform or Empire Free Trade. or merely proclaim
their boredom with the idle preten ions of politicians of every
sort.

The mere transference of an industry or two from private
to public ownership plainly offers no escape from this impasse,
and therefore forms no sati factory basis for a constructive
socialist policy. Nothing less will avail than a change far-reach
ing enough to remove the development ot production from the
caprice of the private investor, and make it an affair of public
policy, administered under public control. It i , indeed, a root
defect of capitalism that it makes the development of industry
conditional upon the will of the private investor, whose intere t
(loes not at all necessarily coincid with that of the community.
The making of inve tment-that is, of the provi ion of capital
for economic development-a public service is the fir t es ential
and far-reaching tep towards the construction of a ,ociali t
.society.

The Heart of the Problem.
Every year the community has, let us say, so much produc

tive capacity, consisting of natural re ource. factories and
plant, and above all the skill, energy and in~enuity of all cla se
of workers by hand or brain. Of the goods ,,,hich can be pro
duced with these resources. the greater part ought to be con-
umed-used, that is. in order to enlre for all section of the

community a satisfactory tandard of living. But a part ought
to be "saved"-applied. that i , to the replacement and exten
sion of th means of production for the future. There i a
right proportion, which the community ought itself to decide.
in the division of th national productive energy between the. e
two es ential functions.

But at pre ent the division is wholly planless and confused.
Apart from the resources accumulated by companies and a part
of the income accri-ling to corporate bodies of one ort or
another, the entire national income. or in other words the power
to buy the entire national output, is di tributed in wages,
intere t, profits and rent to the member of the community, in
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the hope that they \yill. in the sum of all their individual cle
ci ions, spend it on consumption and apply it to future produc
tion in about the right proportions ancl WayS. No reason can
Je advanced why this happy result should follow; and it does

not follow in fact. :\Ioreover. eyen \I'hat a man saves out of
his income he doc not nece Jrily apply to economic develop
llent. He can do \\'hat he like with it. from leaving it in th~

bani' or u ing it for 'tock Exchange speculation to investing
or lendino' it abroad as well as at home in any enterpri e he
happen' to fancy,

Even if he invest at home. he i apt to do this in an
exceedingly \\'a teful manner. ]n any boom in new capital
i'sues. an enormous amount of much-needed money i simply
wa ted in enterprises that stand no real chance of success. Even
before the present Cl'isis in Great Britain, the new industrial
issue of 1929 had lost on the average about half their capital
value. This is sheerl\' criminal waste of valuable resource
which the communit)' -orel)' needs.

:Vforeover. if for an~' reasons profits fall, the effect is to
check inve tment in industr\'. and to cause those who have
mone~' to u e it in other \I'a.\'s, by lending or investing it abroad.
or leaving it in the bank, \I'here they hope the principal at
lea t is safe, or perhap by pending on a holiday abroad or in
:mported luxuries what the\' would otherwise have invested.
\\'hen th r cia this, emplo):ment i at once contracted. state
expenditure swollen, and the total national income deer ased.
Higher taxation follo\\'s. a Iding- to the disinclination for invest
ment: and. when the next dividend day comes round, the sum
lvailahle for both spending and aving is Ie s.

The Control of Investment.
'urely this indicate a \'ery g-reat absurdity in the working

of the present ecenomic system. and the key point for a ociali t
on laught upon it. Capitalism seem, from this standpoint, to
york well enough a long a time are prosperous; but it de

pendence on the profit motive cau es it to make adversity far
worse a soon as time b come bad. Surely the moral is that
inve tment can no longer be left to be the result of the in lividual
<leci ion of the o\\'ners of capital, but must become a collective
function of the communit \'.

1n most cases, the present situation is no better for the
0\\'I1er of capital-certainly for the small investor-than for the
community. For he has no effective means of telling the
difference between good inve tments and bad, and the value of
his capital is at the mercy, not only of his own errors of judg
ment. based on ignorance, but of all manner of stock market
influences of which he. as an outsider, cannot be awarc. 1\1uch
inve tment i no bettcr than a gamble; and even the small in-
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vestor \\'ho has put his faith in Investment Tru ts or the
like ha found to hi cost that the e bodies are no more im111une
than others from hazard of the market, It would be to the
adyantaO'e of the mall inve tor, as well as of the community.
if the national saving were mobilised and dir cted into thL
ri~ht u e by a body armed with public authority to develop the
ecunomic life of the nation in accordance with a national and
unified plan.

National Planning.
t. _ • ational Planning" i a phra e much in u e of late; and

its use ha not been confined to Socialist. But in fact no body
can have po\\'er to plan the economic d velopment of the c n{
munit)' unle s it control directly the investment of capital in
indu trie' and ervice. and also the bank credit which mu t go
\ 'ith the capital: for every considerable m dem business need
buth capital to sink in plant and equipment and credit to finance
current pro 11lctive operations. Any real National Plan accord
ingly require the ocial organi ation of both investment and
credit. 1', in mol' concrete term , the creation of a national
a~ency to collect and invest the national sa ing and the public
o ynership and control of joint stock banking.

These t\\'o development form the correct basi for a general
advance to\\'ard ,'ocialis111. For, if once public agencies can
be brought into beinO' for the direction of the supply of capital
and credit, the , tate \\·ill ha ve in it hands the cs ntial in tm
melts for a policy of rapid and progressive sociali ation over a
wide tield. )J'or is there anything in such a policy to alarm
the ordinary man. or threaten him \yith an interval of chaos
bd\\'een th~ collap of Capitali m anI the construction of the
,'nciali t order. Instead of expo ing hi avings to the risk
of the stock market, he will be given the opportunity to 1 n I
them to a public body. with the public credit behind it, for
re-in ve tment in the ervice. \I'hose development is most in the
public intere t. Ile \yill get O'reater ecurit\' at the ame time
as the community reap a greater ach·antage. nd he will know
that banking policy will b directed to ensuring the uccess of
the very ent rprises in which the aving have been invested,
and that indu trial and financial p Iic~' are at lao t being directed.
under public authority. to a common end-the end of nati naI
welfare and development.

This pamphlet i clearly not the place f r working out the
detail f thi policy. 1t mu tIe worked out, with the greatest
care and in a thorou<Yhl~' practical \yay, ",ith the aid of the be t
technical kno\yled<Y and acll'ice that can be ecure<l.* TIut I am

• The New Fabian Research Bureau (23 Abingdon St., London, .W.l.) of \\'hich
I am Don. Secretary, is trying to work it out .lt present, and hopes before long to
issue a report on the matter.
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concerned here not with its details-vitally important as they
are- but with the broad way of approach to the reconstruction
of Socialist policy and propaganda. It will not serve our ends
merely to denounce the workings of the Stock Exchange and
the banking system, any more than it will help us men:ly to
preach about the impending death of Capitalism. But it will
help us to show pl~inly and in simple terms that we are setting,
in workmanlike fashion, about the creation of the necessary
constructive organs of a Socialist economy, and that these
organs can be put into place and et to their tasks, not only
without dislocation of the economic life of ociety, but with
positive and immediate advantage, and with a real increa e in
the security of the ordinary man's avings, and in his prospects
of getting regular work at decent pay.

How to Cure Unemployment.
For evidently, if the State directs the processes of invest

ment, it will be able both to avoid much of the waste of capital
that occurs to-day through its direction into the wrong channels
and posi'tively to secure a fuller use of the national prl,ductive
resources and a more balanced development of the various
industrie and services in accordance with an instructed and
comprehen ive view of national needs. It will pay the :tate
to set people to work where it will not pay the private employer,
becau e the tate will, as he does not, balance the costs of main
taining them in idleness against the product which their em
ployment will provide. The private employer, when he sacks a
man. fob off the cost of his maintainance upon the public. The
State ha to bear the costs of unemployment as well as the costs
of setting people to work. The divorce between the private
provision of employment and the public provision for the unem
ployed is a root cause of our toleration of unemployment. and
is at the back of mo t of the difficulties of the sy tem of unem
ployment insurance as it exists to-day.

A policy worked out in terms of a National Inve"tment
Board and a ~ational Banking system, both operated in close
unison by experts acting under public authority, can be at once
definitely and constructively Sociali t and not frightening to the
ordinary man. Thi is not to say that it will be immune from
attack; for any policy which strikes so directly at the capitalistic
control of the economic system i bound to be furiously attacked
from many quarters. It will be said, for example, that the
ordinary citizen will put no trust either in a State-owned i'1
vestment agency or in State-owned banks, because he will sus
pect them of being run in the interests of a particular economic
policy rather than for his private profit. But this attack can
he easily beaten off; for the small investor i well aware that,
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under pre ent conditions, he does not get a square deal, and
dissati faction with present banking policy is widespread and
clamant not only among Socialist , but also among almost all
the maner fry of industry and commerce. either banker
nor stock-jobbers are the well-b loved of the ordinary citizen,
who r gards them both with intense and growing uspicion. He
will put up with them, none the less, if chaos and collapse are
presented to him as the only alternative. But he will be readily
converted to a plan which off rs greater security to him per-
onal"- as well as a rationalised control of the economic life of

the community in general.
It is. of cour e. true that the social control of investment

and credit is by no mean the only ingredient of an immediate
ociali t policy. No less important are the progre sive d velop

ment of social services and the more effective use of taxation
as a means to the more equitable distribution of wealth. But
it is necessary above all to recognise that the growth of the
social ervices and the re-distribution of wealth are not ends
that can be pursued in isolation, and that their successful ad
vancement depends on a constructive advance in ocialist
organisation. We cannot raise more money in taxation, we
cannot expand the social services or reduce the gross inequalities
of wealth, as long as each fresh tax burden must serve to dis
courage enterprise and create additional unemployment. Only
when the community itself, through appropriate expert agencies,
control and organises the national production will the effective
control of the distribution of incomes come into its hand.

Socialism and Social Reform.
The policy of greater equalisation of wealth cannot be pur

sued except on the basis of social control over the source from
which wealth is derived. Merely eleemosynary. ociali m. which
attempt to redistribute incomes without controlling the agencie
through \\-hich incom are made, stultifie it elf and is doomed
to failure You cannot, in these days, have Social Reform
without a big simultaneous advance in the direction of ocialism.

The immediate ta k before u , then, is the working out of
a constructive socialist policy \yhich will aim, not at scaring the
small capitalist, but at making him realise that the social control
of economic and financial policy will give him a far better chance
of getting a square deal. And there is another section of the
public, which overlaps largely with the class of small savers
and inv stars, that can be readily persuaded to listen to a con
structive ocialist appeal. This is the clas of managers,
technician, experts of any and every sort who, chiefly on a
. alaried basis, actually run industry on behalf of the capitalist
directors and financiers who control its policy. If you tell 111cn
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of this class that the economic system is on the point of breaking
dO\\"I1, alld st{lt at that, you are threatening them "'ith the 105s,
not only of their job, but of their chief' interest in life. Fllr,
ho\n~ver the ordinary workman may feel towards his job, the
ordinary technician or admini trator likes his, and takes a pride
in doing it well. He hates the thought of breakdO\l'll, becau e it
means to him failure in the job to which he ha et his hane1.
Threaten him with collapse and stop th re, and he "'ill vote and
side again t ,'ociali m, and for Capitalism, ever,\' time. But thi:
is not because he loves Capitalism. He has usually little use for
inexpert directors who regard his industry from a purely financial
point of vie,,', and even less for shareholders \\'ho do not e\'en
pretend to know anything about the industries in \\hich their
money is inve ted. Jf only he is not frightened off by fear of
chaos and dissolution, he can readily be made to see that the
organisation of his industry a a public service wi tl bring him
e;pan ling opportunitie , and free him from the dead hand of
financial control. For, whereas the shareholder car's only for
dividends. the public interest lies in maximum efficiency of pro
duction, in order to rai e the standard of life. .·en'ice to t1'e
public offers the technician and admini trator far better chance,
of freedom to do their jobs well than Capitali m, money-ridclen
and wedded to the go pel of carcity, can possibly afford. But
it is vital to l' alise that the technician and the manager will never
be brought over to the side of Socialism as long as they are giveil
to understand, b~' Socialists them elves. that the prelude tr
~ocialism must be a period of di order and destruction that ",ill
deprive them of the chance of getting 011 vith their jobs. Re
assure them on thi one point: and they "'ill come over in thOl:
sands to the Socialist cause.

I realise that some people "'ill confuse the policy outlinecl
in thi pamphlet \\ith a restatement of the "l11oclerate" position:
for th~ aim of the "moderates" ha been to avoid scarin~' off
potential supporters by any threat of impending chao and dis
order. But in fact the two policies are vitally different, for the
"moderate n. in their fear of scaring the public, in effect aban
don tl Socialism and took to Social Reform instead. The\' did
not dare to attack any of the central strongholds of Capitalism:
and in practice their policy camc do\\ n to no more than all
extension of Ilcial services and a usc of taxation to promote
the re-distribution of incomes, \Vhen, in the pur uit of thi.
policy, they came up again t a blank wall, they could see no
way round the obstruction; and some of them, like the present
renegade of the ";.Jational" Government. practically threw
over. ocialism altoo-ether, and admitted their mental bankruptcy
by allying- themselves \\'ith the repre entatives of the capitali t
clas., Thcir chosen policy had reached its limits; and, having
spent on eleemosynary Socialism all the taxe they could raise.
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they ha I nothing further to propo~c. R cognlslllg their 0\1"11

futility. they went over b dily to the side of re-action.
The p licy ,,"hich 1 a111 propo,-ing differ' fundamentall,'

1rom this self-destructive type of reformi m. It doe 'et out to
make a frontal attack on the tronghold' of Capitalism, but
"'ith the obj ect not of destroying them, but rather of occupying
them securely for the Sociali t cau e. 1t aims at gettinf,
Socialism fast, but at getting it without a break, or an int~r

vening period of misery and disaster. 1tis, doubtle s, a pohey
that may fail; ior its capitalist opponent', reali ing the danger
that they will be peaceably. upersc led, may them dve' take te,
sabotage and de tructi n rather than ee the control slip fro111
their hands. But. if we conduct our ~ociali·t propaganda on
a policy of con truction. rather than of di olution and decay, \I'e
can have good hope of i olating the capitali tically minded, f)

as to make their resistance feeble and ineffective. and of gettinf,
on our ide the best part of the technicians and practical ad
ministrators, who are the people \Vh really matter for the
efficient conduct of inc1ustt,y, \ \'e can hope too that the llIen
with a few hundred pounds ~ \'ed. the skilled \\'orkman in
regular ,,"ork. the clerk and the teacher" ho have bought their
hou e and value security abO'. e IlIOSt things f01' their children's
ake, will no longer be scared tiff hy threats of imminent de

struction. but will be brought to realise that Socialism i for
them the mean to greater security as well as to expanding
opportunities of ervicl'. There is nothing icrnoble in the e
people's passion for ecurity; for is not ecurity the very thin r

we Socialists are demanding for every man and "'oman in thl;
community? There is nothing _urprising ill their reluctance til
take risk'; for uch security as is their has b 'en tOt) hardly and
I recariou Iv \\'on for them to put it in jeopardy \\'ithout good
(au e. If we are to build 'oeiali m at all, \n.~ ha\'e to tah:
the e people as they are, and build it in a \I a:,' that doe nut
call upon thcm for impo sible risks and sacriti(t:s. Th're i nl'
place, in modern Britain. for a policy which acts on the assump
tion that the British working-da consists mainly of the
de perate and the destitute, \\·ho are ready for perilou. achen
ture . because they have nothing to lose.

They have, in fact. much to lose-all that separates them
from the hal£- tarved, piteousl: lJvenvorkl'd. unhealthily housed.
downtrodden factory population of a centur:,' ag-o There is a
section of thc Hriti h working-class to-ua' that is hardly better
off than the starvelings to whom Chartism madc its appeal. nut
it is to-day, even in ~his time of deep deprc sion and re-actionar .
government, no more than a fraction of the working class a :1
whole. It i a suredh' no foundation on which constructiH'
Socialism can be built. \Ve must build, if wc are to build at all.



on the men and "'omen who are definitely better fed, better
housed. better clothed, better educated, and far more conscious
that they have something to 10 e as well as something to gain,
than their father and grandfathers were.

A Sensible Extremism.
But we mu t 1uild on these people not by sacrificing

Socialism on the altar of their fearful respectability, but rather
by stating Socialism to them in constrtlctive rather than in de-
tructive terms. This does not mean that we must be moderate:

it means only that we must be sensible. Not one of us wants
chaos: not one sane man among u would be really pleased
if to-morrow the capitalist system dissolved in ruins. For we
know very well that we are not ready to replace it. But we
know too-tho e of us who have watched the developments of
the past decade--that mere reformism and moderation issue
in utter sterility, and that, if the advance towards Socialism
must be orderly, it must be rapid as well, and based on a speedy
and simultaneous occupation of the key positions of the economic
system, and not merely on piecemeal measures of sporadic
socialisation. For our aim is to make not merely a series of
reforms, but a far-reaching social revolution; and our problem
i to make that revolution with the peaceable and security
loving human material that alone can make it-or stand in its
,,·ay. I have been able, in this pamphlet, to do no more than
adumbrate, in the most general form, the essentials of Socialist
policy and propaganda directed to the sorts of people with whose
help British ocialism has to be realised if it is to be realised
at all. The filling out of that policy, and the devising of the right
propagandist appcal based upon it, are the urgent tasks of the
Socialist movement during the next few years. And I for onc,
far from feeling discouragement at the set back which Socialism
has encountered at the election of 1931, am immensely buoyed
up by the confidence that \ve shall learn our lesson and make
a new and better start, discarding on the one hand the catas
trophism that only scares millions of potential supporters to seek
refuge in the capitali t camp, and on the other that eleemosynary
reforl11i m which merely brings us up against a blank wall, and
breaks the hearts of the very people on whom we rely to work
for u in spreading the faith and knowledge of Socialist policy
and ideas. There is a constructive Socialism that is proof against
both these charges; and it is our business to work it out and
apply it with what speed we may. For time is of the essence
of the contract; and unless we can win men speedily to a faith
in con, tructive ociali m, Capitalism will break down, and
nothing be ready to take its place. There will be chaos and
disaster, out of which who knows what will emerge, after need-



less agonies and despair? If we would avoid that di aster, we
must be, not moderate, but sensibly and constructively extreme,
selecting carefully our points for the e tablishment of planned
social organisation of the life of the community, and enlisting
on our side everyone who feels the urge to do a useful job well.
We must be the party and the movement of the producers and
renderer of service-of the constructively minded in every
sphere of human activity. "nd above all we must aim to build
up confidence, not in our powers of destruction-for we shall
achieve nothing that \vay-but in our technical competence to
tackle the job. That is v,"hat some of us, in the ew Fabian
Research Bureau and in other agencies of Socialist thought and
propaganda that have sprung into life under the inspiration of
our political defeat, are now attempting to do. And we want the
collaboration of every Socialist who agrees to the indispensability
of this practical and constructive appeal. The lesson of the
recent election is not merely that we must think out our policy
afresh, but that \\"e must think it out in terms of the actual men
and women to whom we make our appeal. Only fear holds
back millions of these people from being Socialists; and only a
clearly designed and forcible programme of constructive Social
ism \vill remove this fear. That is our task; and we have in our
movement ample brains and vigour to accomplish it, if we can
but work together with a clearly defined objective. The defeat
of political Labour is the opportunity for constructive Socialism.
For the British electorate is not Conservative but only afraid;
and only a well-planned, broadly based, practically minded policy
of ocialist construction will remove its fears.
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